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McMaster celebrates Black
History Month
NATALIE TIMPERIO

SENIOR INSIDEOUT EDITOR

The McMaster community will be celebrating Black History Month this February and
campus has been an active participant in
honour of this annual and month-long celebration. The Black History Month Committee has played host for a number of events,
from artistic expression to cinematic films
and more.
		
Kojo Damptey, coordinator for the
Black History Month Committee, noted the
success of the Month’s events thus far. The
celebration began with an
art exhibit by Leon Robinson (known as Eklipz),
who’s features captured
the essence of Black History. “[Robinson is] a
multidimensional artist,
emcee,
photographer,
videographer and entrepreneur from Hamilton,”
Damptey said. “[He]
showed some of his art
work from his recent book
titled Hip Hop Homage.”
		
“We also showed
a movie called Prom Night
in Mississippi, directed
by Canadian filmmaker
Paul Saltzman [on] Feb.
7, which looked at the first
integrated prom night of
Charleston High School
[in] Mississippi,” Dampety further commented.
		
Damptey
said
that “both of these events
were
well-attended
and students on and off
campus were engaged in
meaningful discussion,”
and, moreover, the Committee’s initial hopes were far exceeded.
		
But, the significance of Black History Month extends beyond the success of
commemoratory events. Shedding light on
important aspects of the plight of black people
is key. Damptey explained that the Committee “would like to raise awareness about the
issues facing people of colour, particularly
black people in Canada and on campus.”
		
Damptey further explained that
educating the McMaster community as well
as the greater Hamilton community “about
African cultural backgrounds and reputable

achievements in our city by people of colour,”
is central to the core message the Committee
wishes to emphasize.
		
Black History Month, as the title
would suggest, is a time to celebrate the
achievements of black people throughout history. However, the Month is primarily a time
in which to remember the people and events
during the African Diaspora.
		
Damptey explained that “February [is] the month the Diaspora came over to
Ghana to see how their ancestors were transported from their homeland, from Elmina
Castle to Cape Coast Castle. These castles
housed millions of slaves
in dungeons, whom were
later shipped to the Caribbean and the United States
by the British and other
colonial powers.”
Touching on personal experience, Damptey noted that the Month,
for him, is a time of reflection and a time to “expound on African culture
here in Canada.” Born
in Ghana, Damptey said
that “we hardly celebrated
Black History Month [in
Ghana]. Since I have lived
in Canada … I realized a
gap in culture between the
Diaspora and those who
live back in Africa.”
Damptey hopes
to bridge the gap between
these two worlds through
the Month’s events.
What the future
holds for the McMaster
community and beyond is
endless. A bold challenge,
Damptey holds high prospects for the future, noting
that he hopes to change the status quo. “In
our schools we learn about the French Revolution, the American Revolution, but never
about the Haitian revolution.
		
“We know about great presidents
Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, never
about great presidents from Africa, Thomas
Sinkara, Patrice Lumumba.
		
“I hope and pray that we change our
ways towards people of colour and try to develop a society that is respectful of each other
and be mindful of the results that come from
our choices.”
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